
Peru Yoel Samaniego

Opening new roads
Celebrating the modernization of farming.

Coffee Specifications

Brewing Guidelines
Yoel Samaniego’s deep richness 
makes this coffee a great candi-
date for espresso and it’s sweet 
fruit tones shine as a drip coffee 
as well. 

Filter: 1:16 ratio, 4  minute brews, 
medium grind
Espresso: 18g in, 40-46 out, 
28-32 seconds

Yoel is a 3rd generation coffee producer. In 2012, he took over the 
farm that his grandfather and father before him had been working, 
and dedicated himself to quality. When asked why he decided to 
stay a coffee farmer his answer was to uphold the traditions of his 
parents, and because coffee is the only product that helps his 
family financially. Yoel’s coffee was exported with the help of 
Origin Coffee Lab, a group based in Peru that strives to increase 
yield productivity, lower cost of production, pay premiums to farm-
ers, and create market access. Through their work, they paid out 
$387,650 in quality premiums to producers last year, which was a 
496% increase over 2017.

Their work is also what made it possible for Ruby to connect to Yoel 
through, with the help of Atlantic importers. Many farmers across 
Peru have high quality coffee but no direct connection to a roaster 
who’s willing to pay a premium for it. Programs like these help Yoel 
to achieve his goals: to have a business of his own, and to plant 
more quality and technically focused coffee. One of his main issues 
right now is switching varieties of coffee plants in order to improve 
quality, and he really hopes that roasters and consumers under-
stand the reality and the hard work that happens on the farm. 

Region: Jaen
District: San Jose 
Farm name: El Mirador
Elevation: 1900 meters
Varieties: Yellow Caturra
Processing:  20 hour dry fermen-
tation, fully washed, dried for 5 
days under plastic tents and in 
the sun 
Taste notes: apple butter, 
tangerine, fig, clove


